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Abstract 

Rhodocoma gigantea and Rhodocoma foliosus have been recognised by earlier authors 

as separate species on the basis of perianth length and shape. Linder (1985) 

.s perficially lumped these two species under Rhodocoma gigantea arguing that the 

difference between the two appear to be brought by ecological gradient. Numerical 

phenetic analyses of 19 quantitative floral morphological characters investigated from 

33 herbarium specimens reveal that Rhodocoma gigantea complex consists of two 

groups. One group correspon(Jo Rhodocoma gigantea, having longer and wider 

spikelets, perianth segments and bracts, while the other correspond to Rhodocoma 

foliosus having shorter and thinner female spikelets, bracts and perianth segments than 

the former. Minimum spanning tree also reveal the two groups are geographically 

isolated. The former group occur in the western part of the south coast along the 

Langeberg in Swellendam and Riversdale districts and the latter is widely distributed 

on the Outeniekwaberg, Tsitsikama mountains to Zuurberg with outliers reaching as 

far as Uitenhage. 8ritz river appears to be the geographical barrier between these 

two species. The species boundaries of this complex are discussed and the two groups 

are suggested to be separated based on the phenetic species concepts. 
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1. Introduction 

The Restionaceae are perennial rush or sedge like, tufted or rhizomatous, evergreen 

plants with erect, photosynthetic culms and leaves generally reduced to sheaths 

(Dahlgren and Clifford, 1982; Linder, et al. 1998). In habit and inflorescence, the 

Restionaceae resemble the Cyperaceae and in the perianth there is an alliance with the 

Juncaceae. This family can be distinguished from these two by having pendulous 

ovules and seeds and it can further be distinguished from Cyperaceae by having their 

leaf sheaths margins free at the base (Pillans, 1928). The majority of species in this 

family possess dioecious flowers usually aggregated into spikelets. More often than 

not there is a distinct morphological variation occurring between male and female 

plants. 

All the species of Restionaceae are found in the southern hemisphere except one 

species found in northern Vietnam. Most of the species are commonly found on the 

oligotrophous soils in South Africa (in the coastal and sub-coastal lowland and 

mountain areas) and south western Australia (Linder et at). 1998). In the tropics and 
~· --------·------ ...... ~ temperate areas, the family is found in marshy or swampy habitats with low nutrient/ 

availability. In the Western Cape, South Africa, Restionaceae are mostly""~y 
/ 

dominant and range in altitude from sea level to 2100 m (Linder et @1998), whereas 

the family is less abundant in Australia. Majority of species in this family occur in fire

prone environments, and are very well adapted to cope with fire. 

The delimitation of the species m Restionaceae has always been regarded 

taxonomically difficult due to shortage of macro-morphological characters (Linder 

1984). This is because there is more often a close similarity between the male plants of 

the same genus, thereby making it hard to match the male and female plants of the 

same species using only characters of floral and gross morphology. 

Rhodocoma gigantea (Kunth) Linder is one of the species in this family whose species 

limits are difficult. It is a member of the genus Rhodocoma (N ees) which includes six 
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species (Linder and Vlok, 1990). All the species in this genus are centred in the 

southern part of the Cape with at least two species reaching further west. RhQ.ciocoma 
-=----= ~~--~- ~ 

(Nees) was separated from Restio L. as circumscribed by Pillans ( 1928), and by Linder 

(1984). The species of Rhodocoma have been shown to possess many of the 

characters found in Thamnochortus Berg. The characters linking these two groups are 

the pendulous male spikelets and erect female spikelets, growth form, culm anatomy 
v. 

and appearance ofthe male flowers (Linder, 1984). Anatomical studies by Linder has1 

shown that the general organization of the tissues between these two @very 

alike and in both there are gaps in the central ground tissue. 

Distinguishing features between these two genera lies in gynoecium structure. 
ov-. 

Thamnochortus is uniloculate withfndehiscent ovary, but relatively soft-walled nutlet, 

and has a single plumose style. Further, the culm anatomy reveal that the epidermal 

cells have strongly thickened transverse wall which are wavy, this character has not 

been reported in Rhodocoma. Rhodocoma is distinguished by a single flowered female 

spikelet which has a triloculate and dehiscent ovary with three styles. 

As a result of this close relationship to Thamnochortus, Kunth (1841) in a detailed 

study of Restionaceae described Rhodocoma gigantea as Thamnochortus giganteus 

Kunth. During this time only the male plants of Thamnochortus giganteus were 

known to the authors. It was only in 1897 that Galpin collected the female plant where 

he found both sexes growing together in two localities. The discovery of the female 

plants made it necessary for N. E. Brown to transfer this species to Restio on account 

of the ovary being triloculate as opposed to the Thamnochortus species with 

uniloculate ovary. N. E. Brown described this species as Restio giganteus (Kunth) 

N.E.Br. in Flora Capensis 7:755 (1900). In the same publication, N. E. Brown had 

also recognised Restio foliosus N.E.Br. and Restio comosus N.E.Br. as separate from 

Restio giganteuj' (Kunth) N.E.Br. Restio comosus was recognised on the basis that 

the sheaths were much longer and slender than those of Restio foliosus, and the bracts 

were not white margined. 

Pillans, who was based at Bolus Herbarium in Cape Town, continued work on 

Restionaceae and published a revision of all African members of the family in the 
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Transaction of the Royal Society of South Africa l6:22QJ1928) reducing most ofN . 
.__..--··· . 

E. Brown's species into synonyms as Brown's work was not critical. In his taxonomic 

descriptions, Pillans sunk Restio comosus under Restio giganteus. Although they are 

morphologically similar in appearance, Pillans recognised Restio giganteus and Restio 

joliosus separate on the basis of the p~ianth length and shape. These two species 
.s_t?e? 

were rec9gnised from the rest of th{ffiembe~by having clusters of sterile branches at 
/-....,_ """' ,• __ .... ·~ 

the nodes. Restio foliosus was delimited from Restio giganteus by having shorter 

perianth (4-4.5 mm) length; outer segments oblong-elliptic, obtuse or subacute and the 

inner perianth segments rotundate-ovate or obtuse. Restio giganteus was delimited by 

having longer perianth (5-5.5 mm); outer perianth segment oblong lanceolate and inner 

segment ovate. 

In 1985, Linder reduced Restio foliosus into synonym with Restio giganteus describing 

them as Rhodocoma gigantea (Kunth) Linder. His argument was that there is only a 

size difference between these two species which appear to be of the nature of cline and 

it is not likely that the two names can be kept separate. However, he did not look 

critically whether size can be the only factor to delimit these two species. From this 

note, the species boundaries in Rhodocoma gigantea complex have not been critically 

evaluated to test if size can be used to delimit these two groups. The present study 

quantifies the variation of the diagnostic characters as proposed by Pillans (1928) in 

Rhodocoma foliosus and Rhodocoma gigantea in order to critically re-evaluate the 

species delimitations. 

Quantitative phenetic analyses of specimens obtained from the Bolus Jl~rbarium and 

specimens on loan from National Herbarium in Pretoria was performed in an attempt 

to find unique characters in which groups within this complex can be identified. 
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2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Materials 

The data reported in this study were obtained from 17 specimens housed at Bolus 

herbarium (BOL) of the University of Cape Town and 16 specimens on loan from 

National Herbarium, Pretoria (PRE). Since Pillans (1928) used the female plants to 

delimit these two species, therefore only the female plants were considered for the 

analysis. All the specimens containing female plants were selected to serve as 

operational taxonomic units (OTU) in the analysis except one specimen which was 

excluded because it was a juvenile and may cause bias if included in the analyses. 

Where a collection consisted of several specimens, each was included as a separate 

OTU. Therefore, OTUs used in the analyses are individual specimens. Each OTU was 

assigned an alpha numerical code for reference. The structure of the code was 

designed to give some indication of the geographical distribution of each OTU (fig. 1 ). 

The initial four letters are derived from the first four letter of the collectors name and\ 

the remaining four letters represent the area of collection followed by the numerical } 

reference number of the OTU . Details of specimens used in this study are provided in 

Table 1. 

-er 

,....... -
r 

( ,/ 
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Table 1. Details of specimens used for this study 

11397 Garcias Pass BOL Riversdale 

5937 Langeberg,behind BOL Swellendam 

Swellendam De Plaat 

BOL Swellendam 

Knysna 

at Uniondale 

uas near 

Joubertina 

16404 Die Hoek 

Tsitsikama 

near Jourbertina 

6760 Witte Els Bosch PRE Humansdorp 

1416 Witte Els Bosch BOL Humansdorp 

10480 Near Storms River BOL Humansdorp 

Tradows Pass 

in Kloof BOL Swellendam 

SW Cape 

1307 River Bush Dist. PRE Humansdorp 

PRE Humansdorp 

George 

Pass Riversd 

Riversdale 

33667 Knysna 

Swellen am 

Humansdorp 

Humansdorp 

George 

5 



slopes Riversdale 

PRE Uitenhage 

'\~ James L. Side urberg PRE 
•.:: 

·.Britten, L 1093 Tsitsikama mountains PRE Humansdorp 

Rogers, F. A 26864 Plettenberg bay PRE Knysna 

Thode, J. A1062 Humansdorp PRE Humansdorp 

Story, R. 3647 20 m from Humansdorp 

on Knysna road 

Keet, J. D. 756 Knysna River near SOL Knysna 

Uniondale 

Muir, J. 3302 Glen Leith Langebergen SOL Riversdale 

Levyns, M. R. 10576 Mountain Pass SOL George 

3302 Langebergen SOL Riversdale 

Pillans, N. S. Els Bosch SOL Humansdorp 

Estehuysen, E slopes Swellendam 

Langebergen ab 

Strawberry Hill 

6 



lO 0 10 40 10 10 100 ~-

Fig. 1. Distribution of the two groups in Rhodocoma gigantea complex. Round 
dots • represent the R. foliosus group distributed along the Langeberg in 
Swellendam and Riversdale districts. The square dots • represent the R 
gigantea group distributed along the Outeniqwa mountain, Tsitsikama 
mountains to Zuurberg reaching as far as Uitenhage on the eastern part of the 
south coast. The minimum spanning tree superimposed connects the two 
groups by a single line. The distance between the two points in this line shows 
that the two groups are geographically isolated for about 100 km. 
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2.1.1. Preparation and examination of study material 

Floral morphology was investigated using flowers at or mostly after anthesis, 

frequently at the time the seeds were ripe and dropping. Since the spikelets were dry 

and brittle, they were first treated by softening in slowly boiling water before 

investigation. Three spikelets from each specimen were dissected out and the floral 

parts mounted on a microscope slide for examination. Floral features were examined 

using Leica MS 5 Stereo microscope with incident illumination and the spikelets were 

observed at a magnification of X10 and spikelets parts at a magnification of X20. 

Each of the floral parts were recorded by drawing by camera Iucida and their 

measurements determined using an eyepiece micrometer precise to 0.1 mm. 

2.2. Measurements of characters 

Nineteen characters from each specimen were measured (Appendix 1). Eighteen of 

these are floral characters and one is a vegetative character. All the characters used in 

this study were quantitative. The quantitative bias is intended to avoid the subjective 

biases associated with qualitative character coding. These included linear 

measurements of structures (Appendix II) such as the bracts, spathes, tepals as well 

spikelets. Ratios were obtained from structures that have both the length and width 

measurements. Since rhizomes were available on few specimens, it was not feasible to 

include rhizome characters in the analysis. Other plant features such as the height and 

culm length were considered initially for the analysis, however, i~ajority of the 

specimens available, the whole plant was not fully represented. The inflorescence 

measurements and measurements of the vegetative parts such as the sheath lengths 

were determined using a metal ruler with 1 mm gradations. All the linear 

measurements from the floral characters were determined using an eyepiece 

micrometer accurate to 0.1 mm. Details of characters used are provided in appendix I. 

2.3. Data handling 

The data were entered into Microsoft Excel version 5. Oa. The raw data were then 

imported into NTSYS-pc version 2.02i (Rohlf 1998) for multivariate analysis. For 

univariate and bdvariate analyses the data were imported from excel spreadsheet to .) 

8 



Statistica. 

2.4. Methods - Phenetic analysis 

Species delimitation in the Rhodocoma gigantea complex was investigated using a 

combination of multivariate, bivariate and univariate methods. This allowed a 

comparison of character variation patterns obtained using different methods. 

2.4.1. Multivariate methods 

Phenetic variation patterns among the specimens were analysed usmg NTSYS-pc 

version 2. 02i software package (Rohlf, 1998). Numerical phenetics can be used to 

define groups on the basis of the greatest number of shared characters. Such an 

evaluation does not include any interpretation of shared similarities in evolutionary 

context. It employs multivariate statistical methods for study of the joint relationships 

of variables in data that contain intercorrelations (James and McCulloch 1991) and is 

suitable for metric and ordered multistate data (Abbot et al. 1985). Metric quantitative 

data includes all measurements related to lengths and widths. 

Cluster analysis (CA) and principal components analysis (PCA) were performed to 

group similar OTUs together, thus allowing a comparison of groupings revealed by 

each of the two methods. Clustering is the classification of the objects into hierarchical 

categories on the basis of a matrix inter-object similarities and ordination methods are a 

reduction of a matrix of distances or similarities among objects to one or a few 

dimensions. While clustering methods tend to over-emphasise the gap between groups, 

ordination methods may clearly show up the groupings. Ordination is particularly 

good at showing how distinct the groups really are and whether there are intermediate 

specimens that the clustering method is forcing into one of the groups. For both PCA 

and CA the data were first standardised using the STAND program in NTSYS by 

subtracting the character mean and dividing by the standard deviation in order to 

equalise both the size and variability of the characters. The standardisation of the 

characters states makes all the character means equal to zero and character variance 

equal to unity (Sneath and Sakal 1973), therefore reducing the effects of different 

scales of measurement in different characters. 

9 
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2.4.1.1. Cluster Analysis 

From the standardised data a pairwise similarities between OTUs were first calculated 

using the Manhaf n coefficient (Sneath and Sakal 1973). Although a number of 

alternative distance coefficients are available, there appears to be little agreement on 

which is the best, and the choice of coefficient is therefore subjectively guided. This 

coefficient was chosen for this analysis just because it has an advantage of conceptual 

simplicity (Kellogg 1985). Manhattan coefficient, is a simple summation of the 

absolute differences between two objects on each of the variable taken in turn. It deals 

with presence-and-absence data in combination with metric data (Sneath and Sakal 

1973). This coefficient is defined as: 

Mij = 1/n (k(Xki - Xkj) 

where: i and j are two OTU's being compared 

k is the character and n is the number of shared characters 

In the calculation of the Manhattan coefficient the m1ssmg values are taken into 

account. For a pair ofOTUs i,j only those values fork are used for which Xki and Xkj 

are both present. This means that different elements of the resulting matrix may be 

based on different sample sizes and this explains why average coefficients deal well 

with incomplete matrices. The Manhattan coefficient produces a triangular matrix 

listing the level of similarity or dissimilarity between OTUs. In order to visualise the 

similarity or dissimilarity between OTUs as calculated by Manhattan coefficient, the 

OTUs were clustered together using a clustering program in NTSYS. 

Clustering of the OTU's was done in sequential agglomerative hierarchical nested 

(SAHN) cluster module (Sneath and Sakal 1973). SAHN offers two options for the 

method to deal with ties. The WARN option simply causes a message to be displayed 

if SAHN encounters values tied for the closest pairs of points and what it actually does 

is that it warn of ties when there is actually a single tree possible. The second option 

which was used in this method is FIND. What it does is that if tied values for the 

closest pair of objects are found the module tries each of the alternative clusterings to 

find all the possible trees. 

10 
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The phenogram was calculated usmg unweighted paired-group method usmg 

arithmetic averages (UPGMA) algorithm. UPGMA algorithm computes the average 

similarity or dissimilarity of a character to an extant cluster, weighting each OTU in 

that cluster equally, regardless of its structural subdivision (Sneath and Sokal 1973). 

The UPGMA clustering method has general preference on others in that it has been 
..::::------ -

shown to minimise distortion of inter-OTU distances during clustering (Rohlf 1970). 

Since clustering methods will always cluster data whether or not there are really 

clusters in the data, it was important that some test was made for the existence of 

clusters. This was done by calculating the cophenetic correlation using a cophenetic 

variation analysis to check on the degree of distortion in the clustering process. To 

achieve this a COPH program was used to produce a symmetrical matrix of cophenetic 

(ultrametric) similarity or dissimilarity values. These values were compared with the 

similarity matrix upon which clustering was based using MXCOMP matrix comparison 

program to construct a correlation called cophenetic correlation (r) . This correlation is 

used as a measure of goodness of fit for a cluster analysis. If tied trees are found when 

clustering, this correlation can also be useful to select the best tree among the tied 

trees. 

2.4.1.2.0rdination 

For ordination, principal component analysis (PCA) was performed on the standardised 

matrix, to provide further insights on the structure in this data. PCA is widely used as 

a dimension-reducing technique, to summarise as much of the information (variation) 

in the data as possible in few dimensions (Thorpe, 1983) so that data can be displayed 

effectively on a two- or three dimensional graph that uses the components as axes 

(James and McCulloch 991). PCA provides a convenient axes on which to plot the 

data for examination of the interrelationships among individuals. This may enable the 

detection of outliers among the data, either errors or truly aberrant individuals (James 

and McCulloch, 1991). This method is well suited to revealing patterns of continuous 

variation in a data set. 

Since the original variables were not measured on the same scale, analysis was 

performed on standardised variables using correlation matrix. The only draw-back with 

11 



the correlation matrix as opposed to the variance-covariance matrix is that the 

interpretation of variance explained by the components is changed. This is due to the 

fact that all the variables have been standardised to have a variance of one. With the 

variance-covariance matrix, the eigenvalues and the percent of eigenvalues are equal to 

the variances of the components and the percent of variance is explained by the 

components. Using the EIGEN program, the eigenvalues and eigenvectors were 

computed from a symmetric triangular matrix of correlation coefficients between the 

standardised values. These weights are functions of the angles between the variables 

and the components. They determine the characters that contribute more to the 

variation between OTU' s. The higher the values, the more the character contributes to 

the variation. Principal components were then computed from the eigenvectors and 

projection of 33 OTU's on the first three principal components were shown on a two ? --
dimensional scatter diagram. Characters that had eigenvector values of less than an 

absolute value of 0.7 on the first principal component were considered to be 

contributing less to the variation in the first component. These characters were 

excluded from the data set and, cluster analysis was re-run. 

2.4.2. Univariate and bivariate methods 

Univariate and bivariate methods were used to complement the analysis of variation 

provided by multivariate methods. Multivariate methods can be criticised for being 

subjective in the way similarity or dissimilarity between objects is analysed. This is 

primarily because different clustering methods may show different clustering results for 

the same data set. Univariate technique can actually show if there is a variation 

between groups based on the single character and the bivariate technique examines 

variation combinations of two characters more especially those that show the size of 

the structure based on the length the width measurements. For univariate and bivariate 

analyses, the grouping of specimens was done based on the distribution of the OTUs. 

The OTUs collected from the western part of the south coast (WSC) which includes 

Swellendam and Riversdale were grouped together. The specimens collected from the 

eastern part of the south coast (ESC) which includes George, Knysna, Humansdorp, 

Uniondale and Uitenhage division were also considered to belong to one group . The 

specimens that were misplaced in the multivariate methods were included in the ESC 

12 



group in terms of geographical distribution. The grouping was done to test whether 

there are two geographical forms in this complex. 

2.4.1.1. Univariate plots 

Box and Whiskers plots in STATISTICA for windows were constructed for each 

character to determine the extent of overlap between the groups. Box and Whisker 

plots provide an indication of the median value, outliers, ranges and the frequency of 

distribution of each character, and have the potential to reveal character gaps between 

groups. 

2.4.2.2. Bivariate plots 

Bivariate plots were used to test if ratios between selected characters that have size 

characters agree with the pattern produced by the multivariate pattern. Two dimension 

scatter diagrams in STATISTICA, were constructed for lengths against widths for the 

spikelets, bracts, spathes outer and inner perianth segments to show the pattern of 

variation based on two characters that show size ofthe plant parts. Gould (1966) has 

shown that plants can be distinguished by the relative size of parts as opposed to the 

absolute size. In this study this approach was very much relevant because there was a 

need to test if there is more than just size difference between the groups in this 

complex. 

3. Minimum spanning tree 

Too check whether there is any pattern of geographical distribution between and 

within the two groups, the minimum spanning tree (MST) was superimposed on the 

distribution map of Rhodocoma gigantea complex. MST module in NTYSYS was 

used to compute minimum-length between pairs of OTUs from an input similarity 

matrix. A single link cluster was constructed by linking pairs of OTUs with a line on 

the distribution map from the MST matrix. MST is very helpful in the interpretation of 

other cluster analysis methods in that it reveals close neighbours assigned to different 

clusters. 

13 



4. Results 

4.1. Multivariate methods 

4.1.1. Cluster analysis 

Initial analysis 

A hierarchical cluster analysis using all characters grouped the OTUs into two major 

clusters (fig . 2). Cluster A includes a total of 14 Q)TUs largely from Riversdale and 

Swellendam populations, covering the weste~part of the south coast (WSC). Two 

OTUs from Humansdorp (SideHuma-37) and George (SchlGeor-23) populations are 

placed in this cluster. These specimens fit the description of the specimens in this 

cluster. Their placement in this cluster is a result of their spikelets and spikelets parts 

being smaller in size. Relative to the rest of the members in this cluster, OTU 

SideHuma-37 has the smallest floral structures. In this cluster it is placed on its own. 

OTU SchlGeor-23 is also placed far from other members of this cluster. Subcluster 

AI contain OTUs from Riversdale populations except one OTU (LindSwel-18) from 

Swellendam. Although OTU GentRive-25 is contained in cluster A, it was not placed I 

in the same cluster with the rest of the OTUs in from this region. OTUs from 

Swellendam .are clustered neatly in the subcluster A2. 

Cluster B contains 19 OTUs. This cluster accounts for OTUs from various parts of 

George, Knysna, Humansdorp, and Uniondale. This cluster is geographically coherent 

as it includes almost all the OTUs from the eastern parts of the south coast (ESC). 

However, in this cluster geographically proximate OTUs are in most cases not grouped 

together. Most of the OTUs from Humansdorp are contained in subcluster B 1 with 

three geographically different OTUs, each from Uniondale (EsteUnio-13), Uitenhage 

(SchoUite-36) and Knysna (LevyKnys-48). Subcluster B2 contains three OTUs from 

Knysna, one from Uniondale and three from Humansdorp. 

14 
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Fig. 2. UPGMA phenogram of Rhodocoma gigantea complex. Cluster A contains 13 

OTUs 11 ofwhich are from WSC. Cluster B contains 19 OTUs from ESC. 
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Though the initial hypothesis was that geographically proximate OTUs would cluster, 

this only occurred to some extent in the cluster A More commonly, OTUs from a 

given region clustered with widely disparate OTUs rather than each other. Three 

examples suffice to reveal this poor geographic pattern: 

1) one specimen from Uniondale (EsteUnio-13) clustered with one from Humansdorp 

population (BritHuma-19); 

2) one of the OTUs from Uitenhage population (SchoUite-36) clustered with one from 

Humansdorp population (StorHuma-43) 

3) one OTU from Uniondale population (EsteUnio-9) clustered with one from Knysna 

(Galp.Knys-8) population. 

The cophenetic correlation (r) calculated for this cluster was found to be 0.8 which is 

subjectively interpreted as a good fit of the similarity matrix to the cophenetic value 

matrix from the COPH program. 

4.1.2. Ordination and second cluster analysis 

The first three principal components accounted for 67.92% of the variation when all 

the characters were used to group the OTUs (table 3). Eigenvectors showin~he thre€) 

most meaningful characters in the first three principals component are listed in table 2. 

The following characters that were initially used by Pillans to delimit the two groups 

are contributing more to the first principal component (table 2) : outer perianth segment 

length (0.9466) and inner perianth segement length (0.9062). Additional characters 

that contribute to the variotion of the first three axes are shown in table (2). 
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Fig. 3. Plot ofthe first two principal components based on 19 characters for 33 OTUs 

of Rhodocoma gigantea complex. The black dots and empty dots represent the ESC 

group and WSC groups respectively. 

When the first two principal axes were plotted against each other, principal 

components analysis using all characters produced two distinct phenetic groups. The 

OTUs from the WSC and the two anomalous OTUs are scattered in group A, and the 

OTUs from the ESC are plotted in group B (fig. 3). This analysis supports the 

groupings observed in the cluster analysis (fig. 2). As in the cluster analysis, similar 

lack of geographic pattern is evident in the ESC group, in which OTUs are more or 

less evenly distributed throughout the two dimensional factor space. However, in the 

WSC group Swellendam OTUs (AI) are grouped close to each other with at least one 

OTU grouping with Riversdale OTUs (A2). PCA did not detect any outliers. 
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Table 2. Eigenvector matrix for PCA using 19 characters for ordination of 33 

OTUs. Eigenvectors for each 12rinci)2al com12onent (PC}2 signifying the most 

meaningful characters 

Character PC1 PC2 PC3 

----------------------------
Number of spikelets 0.3116 0.5258 0.5867 

Female spikelet length 0.9340 0.0387 -0.2058 

Female spikelet width 0.8921 0.0022 0.1385 

Bract length 0.8422 0.1825 0.0262 

Bract width 0.8611 -0.1208 -0.0841 

Spathe length 0.1531 -0.0329 -0.7533 
~ 

Outer-segment perianth length ,o. 94Gp 0.1158 -0.1951 
o:::::==' 

Outer-segment perianth width 0.8913 -0.3364 0.0648 

Inner segment perianth length 0.9062 0 . 0977 -0.2672 

Inner-segment perianth width Co. WE -0.1150 -0.0495 

width/length of outer perianth seg.0.2435 -0.7687 0.3247 

width/length of inner perianth seg.0.7556 -0.3288 0.164 7 

width/length of spathe -0.1509 -0.2978 0.7422 

PC 1 = first principal component, PC2 = second principal component, PC3 = third 

principal component 

Table 3. Character variation on the first three com12onents when PCA used all 

the characters and OTUs in the data set. 

1 

2 

3 

Eigenvalue 

8.15388723 

2.54228598 

2.20842884 

Percent 

42.9152 

13 .3805 

11.6233 

Cumulative 

42.9152 

56.2956 

67.9190 
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Table 4. List of selected set of characters used for the second cluster analysis 

based on their contribution to the first principal component. 

1. Female spikelet length (mm) 

2. Female spikelet width (mm) 

3 Bract length (mm) 

4.Bract width (mm) 

S.Outer perianth segment length 

6.0uter perianth segment width 

7.Inner perianth segment length 

B.Inner perianth segment width 

9.Ratio of inner segment width 

(mm) 

(mm) 

(mm) 

(mm) 

to length 
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Second cluster analysis 

A hierarchical cluster analysis using a selected set of characters based on characters 

with eigenvectors above an absolute value of 0.7 determined from PCA (table 3) 

grouped the OTUs into two major clusters (fig. 4). As in the first analysis, a cluster A 

contains 14 OTUs, of which 11 are from the WSC group. The two specimen 

(SideHuma-37 and SchlGeor-23) are grouped far from other members in this cluster. 

These are morphologically similar to the members of cluster A although they are 

geographically separate from OTUs in this cluster. The observed internal geographic 

pattern in the first cluster analysis is distorted when only the selected set of characters 

are used to cluster OTUs together. Linked to this cluster is larger cluster B containing 

the same 19 OTUs from George, Knysna, Humansdorp, Uniondale and Uitenhage as in 

the first analysis. This second cluster analysis shows lack of internal geographic pattern 

within each cluster (A and B) where OTUs from the same region are in many cases not 

grouped together. However, All the OTUs from George in cluster B grouped together 

at the bottom ofthis cluster. 
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0.56 093 
Coe£r1eient 

129 

A 

B 

1.65 

Fig. 4. UPGMA phenogram based on a selected set of characters for 33 specimens of 

Rhodocoma gigantea complex. Two groups are observed within this complex. 

Cluster A contain 13 OTUs 11 ofwhich are from WSC and cluster B contain 19 OTUs 

from ESC. 
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4.2. Univariate analysis 

Means, ranges (non-outlier maximum and minimum), outliers and frequency of 

distributions are presented in fig . 5. Box and whisker plots revealed a discontinuous 

variation in some characters used in this analysis among the OTUs. The lengths and 

widths of the following characters: outer perianth segment, , inner-perianth segment 

and female bract length of female spikelet show a gap in their value ranges (table 5). 

The ranges of lengths and widths of all other remaining characters show overlaps in 

their values. Female spikelet widths, sheath length and inner segment width to length 

ratio show a gap in their frequecy of distribution (fig. 5) Members f the WSC group 

are observed to have shorter and thinner spikelets parts than the members of the ESC 

group which have longer and wider floral parts. 

Table 5. Morphological difference between R gigantea and R (oliosus 

R.foliosus R. gigantea 

Female spikelets length 5.0-6.5 mm 7.5-9.5 mm 

Bract l ngth 1.4-2.0 mm 2.0-2.5 mm 

Inner segemnt perianth length 3.1-3 .9 mm 4.5-5.3 mm 

Inner segment perianth width 1.4- 1.9 mm 2.0-2.5 mm 

Outer segment perianth length 3.9-4.5 mm 4.7-6.0 mm 

Outer segment perianth width 0.9- 1.5 mm 1.5-2.5 mm 
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Fig. 5. Mean, ranges, outliers and frequency of distribution for eighteen characters investigated in this 

study showing differences between the two groups in the Rhodocoma gigantea complex 

All measurements are in mm 
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Fig. 5 conitinued 
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Fi. 5. continued 
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4.3. Bivariate analysis 

Two dimension scatter diagrams constructed reveal two groups in Rhodocoma 

gigantea complex in terms of their structural size (fig. 6). The scatter plots of the 

length and width of the following female character: spikelets, bracts, inner- and outer 

perianth segments from the ESC form a discrete group on account of their longer and 

wider structures than OTUs from the WSC (fig 6a - 6d). This is supported by the 

finding that the dimensions of these characters contribute enormously to the loadings 

on the first principal component in ordination analysis. The scatter plots revealed that 

there was no variation in the size of the spathe (fig. 6e) / 
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Fig. 6. Scatter plots showing the relationship between length to width of the following characters: 
female spikelet, bract, spathe, outer and inner-perianth segments in the Rhodocoma gig ante a complex. 
Biplots represent variation in size and in these diagrams the specimens from ESC are shown to be longer 
and wider than specimens from WSC. All measurements are in mm. 

5. Minimumum spanning tree 

A single line that connects the WSC group and and ESC group was found when the 

minimum spanning tree was superimposed on the distribution map of Rhodocoma 

gigantea complex (fig. 1 ). The line that connects this two group show that the 

distance between the two groups is about 100 km as measured from the map. 
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6. Discusion 
"--' 

6.1. Morphological data 

Cluster analysis 

Supported by the overall data, cluster analysis showed that two groups can be 

retrieved ' This analysis has been further supported by the cophenetic correlation which 

shows a good fit of the similarity matrix to the cophenetic matrix. This shows that the 

clusters observed in this analysis are real. The two groups revealed by this analysis 

have been formerly described as separate species by Pillans (1928) and from this study 

the WSC group correspond to Rhodocoma foliosus and the ESC correspond to 

Rhodocoma gigantea. 

Principal component analysis 

The characters initially used by Pillans (1928) to distinguish the two groups are well 

supported by their high significant contribution to the principal component analysis. 

Rhodocoma gigantea and Rhodocoma foliosus formed more or less distinct clusters in 

the factor 1 x 2 plot. Examination ofthe first three principal component represent 67.9 ---
percent of the variance. This is what one would expect if there are definite groups and 

the OTUs forms distinct constellations in multidimensional hyperspace.' Variation in 

this groups is mostly explained by the diagnostic characters formerly used in delimiting 

this complex. These characters are contributing heavily on the first principal 

component (table 2). Quantitatively, Pillans (1928) used only the perianth lengths to 

split the two groups. Additional, quantitative variables such as the widths of the 

perianth segment, length and width of spikelet and bracts support this separation. 

These variables are larg¥ n the Rhodocoma gigantea group than in the Rhodocoma 

foliosus group. This analysis give a strong argument for separating the plants with 

small structures from those that possess large on'e:} 

Univariate and bivariate analyses 

Here again the Pillans characters are tested. The observations in cluster and principal 

component analyses are supported by univariate and bivariate analyses. Univariate 

plots show that lengths and widths of spikelets, bracts and perianth segments show a 

character disjunction between the two groups. Rhodocoma gigantea has longer 
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spikelets ranging from about 7 to 9. 5 mm; outer segment perianth length 5 mm to 6 

mm long; inner perianth segment 4.4 mm to 5.2 mm long. In contrast, R. foliosus can 

be recognised by shorter spikelets length (5mm to 6.5 mm); outersegment perianth 

length 3.8 to 4.6 mm long; inner perianth segment, 3.2 mm to 4.0 mm. Bivariate plot 

for lengths and widths of female bract, spikelet, inner and outer perianth segments also 

show similar continua. These characters have always been used in the taxonomy of 

this complex. However, linear correlation of these characters suggest a genetic linkage / 

between the two groups of Rhodocoma gigantea complex. 

Geographical analysis - minimum spanning tree 

There is a good correspondence between these two groups supported by both the 

geographical distribution and the character data used. The two groups are actually 

occuring far apart geographically as shown by the long distance connecting the two on 

the minimum spanning tree. However, the two specimens SideHuma-37 and 

SchlGeor-23 are morphologically closer to the R. foliosus group but a closer look at 

their floral size they are much smaller than the ones in this group. It is however, not 

clear at this stage whether these two specimens are hybrids or not because there is no 

evidence of hybridisation in this complex. 

6.2. Species concept - Phenetic species 

The criteria to delimit species are controversial in systematics, but taxonomists differ in 

opinion of what these units should be and the criteria employed to delimit them (Davis 

and Manos 1991). Until recently, species delimitation involved characterisation of 

distinct entities that could be distinguished by unique character combination. 

Character based concepts are generally widely accepted presently and examples are the 

phylogenetic species concepts (Cracraft 1983; 1989; DeQueiroz and Donoghue 1988; 

Nixon and Wheeler 1990) and phenetic species concept (Sneath and Sokal 1973) in 

which species are delimited on the basis of unique and constant character combination. 

Phylogenetic species according to Cracraft (1983) are basal evolutionary taxa. This 

species concept emphasise on diagnostic character variation for individuating basal 

evolutionary taxa, thereby allowing non-diagnostic variation to be divided into its 

evolutionary relevant intraspecific and interspecific components. Whatever, the 
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diagnostic character may be, it would be fixed in all members of a species, but may be 

found only in one sex, or at a particular development stage, that is as long as the 

character is found within the species and no-where else, it can be used to delimit the 

species. However, phenetic species are not defined by these fixed character 

disjunctions and moreover phenetic species,...doe not show any parental of ancestry or 

This concept 

emphasize on recognising the phenetic differences or phenetic discontinuities of 

definable features of the of the available specimens, and these can be qualitative or 

quantitative. However, it is understood that phenetic discontinuity cannot be implied 

in the absence of a barrier to interbreeding. Therefore, reproductive isolation is - ---... 

- implied by the definition. Cronquist (1988 proposed an alternative to the Biological 

Species Concept that he called- a__!l renewed practical species definition" . He defines 

species as the smallest groups that are consistently and persistently distinct and 

distinguishable by ordinary means." Ordinary means" includes any techniques that are 

widely available, cheap and relatively easy to apply. What means are ordinary are 

determined by what is needed to examine the organisms in question. This concept also 

requires that species be constantly distinct, therefore implying a certain degree of 

reproductive continuity. This is because phenetic discontinuity between groups cannot 

persist in the absence of a barrier to interbreeding. Furthermore, this definition places 

a heavy, though not exclusive, emphasis on morphological characters. Therefore, the 

two groups observed in this complex can be delimited based on the phenetic species 

concept. Since there was no observation of hybrids, it is possible that these groups are 

infact reproductively isolated. The two groups retrieved by phenetic methods can 

therefore be diagnosed by four distinct characters that show no overlaps in their value 

ranges. The spikelets, bracts, outer perianth segemnts and inner perianth segments of 

R. gigantea are wider and longer than those of R. foliosus (table 5). It is difficult with 

the phenetic methods to decide whether these two can be recognised at the specific or 

infra-specific level simply because phenetic methods does not provide ranking 

criterion. As it has been well discussed in the preceeding sections, the morphological 

species concept recognise species as dicrete taxa on the basis of breaks of form. 

Therefore, these two groups in Rhodocoma gigantea complex qualifies to be 

considered a two separate species on the basis of disjucnt character variation observed. 
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6.3. Speciation 

6.3.1. Allopatric speciation. 

Allopatric speciation has been found to be very common in the Cape flora (G 

1978). If this type of speciation is the best model applying to this complex, therefore, 

from the geographical point of view, it is easy to separate Rhodocoma gigantea from 

Rhodocoma foliosus . These two groups are separated geographically where 

Rhodocoma gigantea is widely distributed on Outeniqua and Tsitsikama to Zuurberg 

mountains. In contrast Rhodocoma foliosus is restricted on the south facing slopes of 

the Langeberg in Swellendam and Riverdale localities. Gouritz river cutting between 

Langeberg and Outeniquaberg appear to be the ecQl.Qgical barrier that keep these two 

species geographically separate. This observation shows that the speciation in this 

complex is not driven by ecological gradients as initially thought by Linder (1985), oy t 

geographical isolation is an important model applying to this complex. 

Speciation is an adaptive process that involves establishment of intrinsic barriers to 

gene flow between closely related populations by development of reproductive 

isolating mechanisms. Although the scope of this study does not cover reproductive 

biology of this complex, unless and until the reproductive isolation can be shown to 

occur between the two groups in this complex, recognising them separately as species 

will be based solely on morphological similarity and geographic variation hence we 

cannot make any evolutionary elucidation. Evolutionary biologists have long known 

that the study of geographic variation is central to understanding the patterns and 

processes of speciation (Dobzhansky 1937). The pattern of variation both 

morphological and geographical observed in this complex may bring about two 

suggestion: 

1. that Rhodocoma gigantea is still actively speciating and given enough time may 

warrant the two groups in this complex to be considered different species. 

2. that the current state of phenetic variation in this complex is stable. 

However, the striking element that could not be observed between these two groups is 

the absence of intermediates as observed from the principal components analysis. The 
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absence of intermediate could mean that these two groups are genetically isolated. 

Therefore, this probably, accretion a second suggestion that the present state of this 

complex is stable. This complex does not have characters that can serve as 

evolutionary 'markers', between these two groups therefore, it is difficult to evaluate 

various processes that might have generated this pattern. This work was however not 

concentrated much on the causal agents responsible for spatial patterns of phenotypic 

variation and microevolutionary processes by which these two forms could have arisen, 

pattern of variation in this complex does not illuminate the historical pattern of 

microevolutionary processes. 
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7. CONCLUSION 

Numerical phenetic analysis of morphological data has proven useful m separating 

closely related groups of Rhodocoma gigantea complex. The multivariate analyses 

(cluster and PCA) retrieved these two groups based on the floral morphological 

characters. PCA shows the absence of intermediates between these two groups. 

Therefore, this mean that the observed characters that show discontinuous variation 

are genetically distinct hence they can be used to delimit Rhodocoma joliosus, initially 

recognised separate from Rhodocoma gigantea. As has been discussed above, the 

phenetic species concept appears to be the best criterion to be used in delimiting these 

two groups on account of characters that show morphological discontinuities in terms 

of size. Furthermore, these two groups are geographically separate over a long 

distance and there is barrier cutting between the two populations. This warrant the 

fact that the gene pools for each of these two groups are not mixing as confirmed by 

lack of intermediates shown by PC A. 

However, further research work is recommended more especially on the molecular 

systematics to verify if these two groups are genetically distinct. Furthermore, 

cladistics analysis is also recommended to put these two groups within the context of 

other species in this genus. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1. Details of the measurement and rationalisation of quantitative 

characters used in this study 

C 1. Length of female inflorescence measured from the last node to the tip of the 

inflorescense based on the single measurement 

C2. Width of female inflorescence measured in the middle ofthe 

inflorescence, based on the single measurement 

C3. Number of spikelets per female inflorescence 

C4 Length of spikelet as measure from base of the spathe 

CS . Width of the spikelet measured from the widest part in the middle 

C6. Length of the bract measured from the tip to the base of the bract 

C7. Bract width measured from the widest part in the middle 

C8 . Spathe length measured from the base to the tip of the awn 

C9. Spathe width measured a quarter way from the base. 

C10. Outer perianth segment length 

C 11 . Outer perianth segment width 

C 12. Inner perianth segment length 

C 13 . Inner perianth segment width 

C14. Sheath length measured from the base to the tip of the awn 

C 15 Ratio of width of the spikelet to the length 

C16. Ratio ofwidth offertile bract to the length 

C 17. Ratio of spathe width to the length 

C 18. Ratio of outer perianth segment width to length 

C 19 Ratio of inner perianth segment width to length 
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. . 1 d . f (( d , 1 f h APPENDIX ii. Or~g~na ata matr~x or mear ents aua. Co urnns are measurements or eac OTU 
investigated. The rows are the characters d their details are provided in APPENDIX I. The 
code 999 represent the missing data in the matrix. v 

C1 
C2 
C3 
C4 
C5 
C6 
C7 
C8 
C9 
C10 
C11 
C12 
C13 
C14 
C15 
C16 
C18 
C19 
C17 

ThodHum-3 BoluRive-4 LindSwel-6 BurcSwel-7EsteSwel-52LindSwel-18 

280. 0 000 
25.0000 

300.0000 
6.0000 
1.5000 
3.1000 
1.4000 
3.0000 
1. 5000 
3.8000 
1.2000 
3.1000 
1.4000 

40.0000 
0.2500 
0.4500 
0.3200 
0.4500 
0.2700 

270.0000 
20.0000 

200.0000 
6.0000 
1.9000 
3.0000 
2.0000 
3.5000 
2.0000 
4.2000 
1.4000 
3.6000 
1. 9000 

38.0000 
0.3200 
0.6700 
0.3300 
0.3900 

999.0000 

300.0000 
30.0000 

160.0000 
5.8000 
1.8000 
3.0000 
2.0000 
6.0000 
1.0000 
4.3000 
1.1000 
3.7000 
1. 5000 

37.0000 
0.3100 
0.5000 
0.2600 
0.4100 

999.0000 

300.0000 
30.0000 

160.0000 
6.0000 
1.9000 
3.0000 
1.5000 
3.0000 
2.0000 
4.1000 
1.2000 
3.8000 
1. 5000 

35.0000 
0.3200 
0.5000 
0.2900 
0.3900 
0.2900 

290.0000 
30.0000 

180.0000 
6.6000 
1.9000 
2.7000 
1. 5000 
6.2000 
2.0000 
4.0000 
1.5000 
3.5000 
1. 5000 

40.0000 
0.2900 
0.5600 
0.3800 
0.4300 
0.3200 

220.0000 
15.0000 
70.0000 

6.5000 
1.8000 
3.1000 
1.8000 
3.5000 
2.0000 
4.3000 
1.4000 
3.9000 
1.7000 

45.0000 
0.2800 
0.5800 
0.3300 
0.4500 
0.4000 
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cont. 
SchlGeor-23MarlRive-24GentRive-25KrugSwel-27MuirRive-35 SchonUit36 
-------------------------------------------------------------------

C1 150.0000 225.0000 95.0000 270.0000 270.0000 265.0000 
C2 15. 0000 20.0000 15.0000 30. 0000 15.0000 10.0000 
C3 110.0000 200.0000 60.0000 200.0000 100.0000 100.0000 
C4 5.3000 6.0000 6.0000 6.6000 6.5000 7.6000 
C5 1.7000 2.1000 2.3000 2.4000 2.1000 2.6000 
C6 2.2000 2.6000 3.0000 3.0000 2.9000 3.2000 
C7 1.6000 1.7000 2.0000 1.4000 1.7000 2.1000 
C8 3.2000 5.4000 7.0000 6.0000 4.4000 5.7000 
C9 1. 5000 2.0000 4.0000 2.0000 2.0000 2.0000 
C10 3.9000 4.2000 4.0000 4.4000 4.5000 5.0000 
C11 1.4000 1.2000 1.5000 1.1000 1.2000 1.6000 
C12 3.1000 3.5000 3.5000 3.8000 3.9000 4.5000 
C13 1.4000 1. 6000 1.8000 1.7000 1.4000 1.9000 
C14 40.0000 55.0000 35.0000 40.0000 40.0000 50.0000 
C15 0.3200 0.3500 0.3800 0.3600 0.3200 0.3400 
C16 0.7300 0.6500 0.6700 0.4700 0.5900 0.6600 
C18 0.3600 0.2900 0.3800 0.2500 0.2700 0.3200 
C19 0.4500 0. 4 600 0.5100 0.4500 0.3600 0.4200 
C17 0.4700 0.3700 0.2900 0.3000 0.4500 0.3500 
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cont. 
SideHuma-37StorHuma-43MuirRive-47SeitRive-50 EsteUnio-9EsteUnio-13 
----------- --------------------------------------------------------

C1 190.0000 315.0000 360.0000 260.0000 230.0000 400.0000 
C2 20.0000 15.0000 20.0000 15.0000 20.0000 40.0000 
C3 300.0000 230.0000 200.0000 180.0000 120.0000 230.0000 
C4 5.0000 7.9000 5.5000 5.8000 8.1000 8.5000 
C5 1.6000 2.5000 2.0000 1. 6000 2.5000 2.6000 
C6 2.4000 3.1000 3.0000 2.8000 3.2000 3.0000 
C7 1.4000 2.2000 1. 6000 1.7000 2.2000 2.0000 
C8 2.8000 3.6000 5.0000 5 . 1000 4.5000 5.0000 
C9 2.0000 1.5000 1.0000 3.0000 2.0000 1.5000 
C10 3.1000 4.9000 4.2000 3.9000 5.3000 6.0000 
C11 0.9000 1. 5000 1.2000 1.2000 2.1000 2.0000 
C12 2.7000 4.3000 3.5000 3.6000 4.4000 4.8000 
C13 0.9000 1.7000 1.4000 1.4000 2.5000 2.2000 
C14 40.0000 60.0000 43.0000 50 . 0000 50.0000 60.0000 
C15 0.3200 0.3200 0.3600 0.2800 0.3100 0.3100 
C16 0.5800 0.7100 0.5300 0.6100 0.6900 0.6700 
C18 0.2900 0.3100 0.2900 0.3100 0.4000 0.3300 
C19 0.3300 0.4000 0.4000 0.3900 0.5700 0.4600 
C17 0.7100 0.4200 0.2000 0.5900 0.4400 0.1900 
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cont. 
EsteHuma-15FourHuma-16BritHuma-19GalpHuma-20DaviKnys-26ThodHuma-30 
------------------------------------- ------------------------------

C1 310.0000 360.0000 410.0000 600.0000 640.0000 240.0000 
C2 30.0000 20.0000 25.0000 25.0000 20 .0000 20.0000 
C3 250 .0000 250 .000 0 240.0000 450.0000 550.0000 100.0000 
C4 8 .1000 8.0000 8.5000 8 .4000 7.4000 9.1000 
C5 3.1000 3.0000 2.5000 3.4000 2.2000 2.6000 
C6 3.5000 3.9000 3.2000 3.7000 3.6000 3.4000 
C7 2.4000 2.4000 2.0000 2.1000 2.1000 2.2000 
C8 2.5000 5.0000 5.5000 3.7000 3.8000 8.3000 
C9 1.0000 1.5000 999.0000 3.5000 1.0000 1.5000 
C10 5.4000 5.5000 5.7000 5.5000 5.3000 5.6000 
C11 2.1000 1. 8000 1.7000 1. 9000 1.5000 1.7000 
C12 4.3000 5.0000 4.8000 4.7000 4.4000 4.7000 
C13 2.5000 2.3000 2.2000 2.5000 2.2000 2.3000 
C14 57.0000 50.0000 50.0000 45.0000 60.0000 30.0000 
C15 0.3800 0.3800 0.2900 0.4000 0.3000 0.2900 
C16 0.6900 0.6200 0.6300 0.5700 0.5800 0.6500 
C18 0.3900 0.3300 0.3000 0.3500 0.2800 0.3000 
C19 0.5800 0.4600 0.4600 0.5300 0.5000 0.4900 
C17 0.4000 0.3000 999.0000 0.9500 0.2600 0.1800 
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cont. 
ThodHuma-31MoggRive-34BritHuma-38RogeKnys-39ThodHuma-40SterKnys-45 
-------------------------------------------------------------------

C1 320.0000 590.0000 300.0000 580.0000 265.0000 235.0000 
C2 20.0000 30.0000 27.0000 35.0000 25 .00 00 30.0000 
C3 350.0000 350.0000 300.0000 250 .0000 200 .0000 240.0000 
C4 8.4000 7.8000 9.0000 9.2000 9.4000 9.2000 
C5 3.5000 3.0000 3.0000 3.4000 2 .7000 3.4000 
C6 3.4000 3.0000 3.5000 3.8000 3.7000 3.9000 
C7 2.1000 2.0000 2.5000 2.3000 2.2000 2.2000 
C8 4.3000 999.0000 6.0000 3.0000 8.7000 4.4000 
C9 1.8000 999.0000 2.0000 1.0000 2 .0000 1. 5000 
C10 5.5000 5.3000 5.5000 5.6000 6.0000 5.9000 
C11 2.0000 1. 6000 1.7000 1.7000 1.8000 1.9000 
C12 4.7000 4.3000 5.0000 4.4000 5.3000 5.1000 
C13 2.4000 1.9000 2.4000 2.4000 2.5000 2.4000 
C14 40.0000 50.0000 60.0000 60.0000 60.0000 40.0000 
C15 0.4200 0.3800 0.3300 0.3700 0.2900 0.3700 
C16 0.6200 0.6700 0.7100 0.6100 0.5900 0.5600 
C18 0.3600 0.3000 0.3100 0.3000 0.3000 0.3200 
C19 0.5100 0.4400 0.4800 0.5500 0.4700 0.5300 
C17 0.4000 999.0000 0.3300 0.3300 0.2300 0.3400 
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cont. 
LevyKnys-48PillRive-51LevyHuma-17 GalpKnys-8 
---------------------------------------------

C1 230.0000 450.0000 255.0000 170.0000 
C2 20.0000 25.0000 15.0000 20.0000 
C3 100.0000 250.0000 100.0000 64.0000 
C4 8.2000 8.3000 9.3000 8.3000 
C5 3.2000 2.6000 3.0000 2.9000 
C6 3.0000 3.6000 3.1000 3.4000 
C7 2.0000 2.4000 2.0000 2.1000 
C8 4.5000 7.0000 7.0000 4.5000 
C9 1.0000 2.0000 1.4000 2.0000 
C10 5.7000 5.5000 5.8000 5.4000 
C11 1. 6000 1. 6000 1. 7000 2.0000 
C12 4.7000 5.1000 4.9000 4.6000 
C13 2.0000 2.4000 2.4000 2.5000 
C14 50.0000 35.0000 50.0000 60.0000 
C15 0.3900 0.3100 0.3200 0.3500 
C16 0.6700 0.6700 0.6500 0.6200 
C18 0.2800 0.2900 0.2900 0.3700 
C19 0.4300 0.4700 0.4900 0.6000 
C17 0.2200 0.2900 0.2000 0.6700 
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